
To use Cadence dfII: You need to be on the campus network. You can use your laptop if you are on 

campus to access the software.  

1. You should have a RealVNC viewer on your desktop or in the program menu.  

If you don’t, download (free) VNC viewer from: 

http://www.realvnc.com/products/download.html 

2. Open the viewer. We are using RealVNC to connect to a Linux machine that can run the Cadence 

software. (Cadence only runs on Linux). RealVNC lets you use the desktop of another machine.  

3. The machines we can use need to be accessed by their IP address.  Get an assigned IP address 

and password from me. (Tina Smilkstein: tsmilkst@calpoly.edu) 

a. Enter the IP address  in the VNC viewer and click OK. 

b. Open a terminal by going to the Application (menu)  Accessories  Terminal.  You can 

also bring up a terminal by right clicking on the background and selecting “Open 

Terminal”. 

c. In that terminal, type:      

ps aux | grep Xvnc 

d. You’ll get something like:  (Without the red circles) 

 
FIGURE 1: VM with three displays available: 1, 3 and 5. 

Figure 1 has three usable work areas. These are called “Displays”. If there are no displays available then 

the you’ll get: 

http://www.realvnc.com/products/download.html


 
FIGURE 2: VM with no displays available. 

 

Everyone in your group should have their own display. If two people log onto the same display then 

both of you will see the exact same display and both of you will be fighting for the mouse control and 

whatever else you’re trying to do. In Figure 1, therefore, three people can log on without getting in each 

other’s way. So, if you get something like what there is in Figure 1, then you’re in good shape for three 

people but, if you got something like what you see in Figure 2, then you need to start up some displays. 

To start a display:   

vncserver -depth 16  -geometry 1680x1050 

 

When you do that you will see: 

 
You’ve just created a display with the number ‘1’ as it’s identifier. Repeat that command until 

you have enough displays for everyone on your VM.  



e. If you have more displays than you need, it will put an extra burden on the file server 

and may freeze up the machines. Call me if you have more displays than you need and 

I’ll kill the extra ones. 

f. Note the display numbers (if you’ve forgotten them run ps aux | grep Xvnc 

again) and then log out. 

g. Figure out which IP address belongs to your group and pick a display to be yours. Each 

VM has 4 user directories (like folders). You should gather all the people that will be on 

a particular VM and make sure everyone is using a separate directory. 

h. Now bring up the VNC viewer and enter the IP address followed by a colon and then one 

of the display numbers. For example: (IP blacked out intentionally) 

 
This logs onto the 3rd display of the VM identified by the IP 129.65.159.23. 

 
This logs onto the 2nd display of the VM identified by the IP 129.65.159.29. 

i. Enter the password and click OK. 

 

4. Open a terminal the same way you did in 3b.  

5. In a previous step you picked a directory (usr1F12, usr2F12…). Change the directory to your 

directory. Let’s use usr2F12 as an example. If you wanted to change your directory to usr2 F12 

enter: 

cd /home/usr2F12   

then Enter. You will put the name of your directory in place of usr2F12 in the above command. 

6. Once there enter this command: 

source SetupEE431 

You don’t need to type the entire name. Try just typing  

source S  

And then press the tab key. Since entering commands through a terminal takes more time than 

clicking on a button, this completion key (tab) is pretty useful for slow typers like myself. 

By running the source command you are guaranteeing that all of your files will be stored in the 

directory usr2F12 (or whatever the directory is that you ran source in).  



7. NOTE!!!!!! You have to run SetupEE431 in every terminal that you bring up. Run it every time 

you bring up a new terminal. Running this on a single terminal does not set other terminals. 

Think of them as separate programs. If you don’t run SetupEE431 on a terminal and run the 

software, there is a chance that you will be overwriting import files or overwriting other 

people’s work. (Once we get separate user accounts this won’t be necessary anymore). 

 

This should complete the setup to use the tools.  

 

8. Type  

pwd  (return key) 

And make sure it is the result is: 

/home/usr2F12 

Or whatever home directory you selected. If it is go on. If it isn’t, enter: 

cd /home/usr2F12    (return key) 

and then run: 

source SetupEE431  (return key) 

again. 

 

The SetupEE431 script is a hack and once individual accounts are created you should be able to 

log into your own directory without doing anything. But for now, please make sure to run the 

script in every terminal every time you open one. Change directories and run the script. I think 

I’ve repeated that enough times now and I’ll move on. 

 

9. There are three “technologies”  available on the machines right now. The accounts that will be 

created over the Summer 2013 will only allow you to use the libraries that you can legally view 

but for now, we are managing access by only allowing people on the machines that have the 

libraries they are allowed to access. To make it possible to observe NDA rules, some machines 

have just the NCSU libraries, some have the NCSU and cmrf7sf libraries and only one machine 

has the NCSU, cmrf7sf and cmrf8sf libraries. I (Tina Smilkstein) will only let you onto the 

machines that you have signed NDAs for. Here’s the description of the libraries: 

NCSU: Libraries for general users that just want to go through the tutorials but are not taping out. 
(Those that have not signed an NDA). 
cmrf7sf: This is the process that EE431 will use to tape out their chips. This should only be available 
to students in EE431 and other students planning a tapeout. 
cmrf8sf: This is the process used to tapeout research chips. This only is available to research projects 
and will only be available for one tapeout a year. 

 

 Figure out which process you should be using before going to the next steps.  

 If you want to use more than one process: YOU MUST make separate directories to run each 

and must only run ONE of the scripts in each directory. Mixing files will lead to unexpected 

(and unpleasant) results.    

 



10. There are certain files you need in your directory before starting the tools. Run the correct (only 

one) script depending on which libraries you will be using. Go to the directory where you’ll be 

running the tools (you should already be there from the last step) and run: 

If you are using NCSU libraries: init-ncsu.sh  (return key) 

If you are using cmrf7sf libraries: init-7sf.sh  (return key) 

If you are using cmrf8sf libraries: init-8sf.sh  (return key) 

 

11. To start the suite, type in the terminal: 

If you are using NCSU libraries: cad-ncsu.sh  (return key) 

If you are using cmrf7sf libraries: cad-virt7.sh  (return key) 

If you are using cmrf8sf libraries: cad-virt8.sh  (return key) 

 

You are now ready to run tutorial 1. 


